
Palac� Restauran� Men�
722 Pape Ave, Toronto, ON M4K 3S7, Canada

(+1)6473615842,(+1)4164621166 - http://www.palaceonpape.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Palace Restaurant in Toronto. At the moment, there are 38 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Palace Restaurant:

Our favorite restaurant for 35 years! Freshly made seafood, meat and vegetarian dishes, salads and appetizers
and complementary hors d'oeuvres. Quiet, hospitable venue that transports you to the Greek islands! Refined
atmosphere and staff. Green P Parking lot beside and directly across the street from the Pape subway. read

more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Palace

Restaurant:
we really wanted to love this place. After we were in Greece several times and loved Greek people, spoke and
danforth, we hoped for the actual business. we loved the bed linen tablecloths and serviettes and the attentive
service, as well as the hummus and Taramasalata... delivered on the house. But the grilled calamari were not

fresh, burned and dried maybe to kill the de-fishy taste, the salmon tasted of nothing and... read more. You can
at Palace Restaurant from Toronto savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was

brought into play, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. You can still relax at the bar
after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the Greek treats are also very

popular with the visitors of the establishment.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Fas� Food�
ROASTED POTATOES

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�
phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Appet�er�
SAGANAKI

YOGURT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

APPETIZER

LAMB

FISH

SOUVLAKI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CUCUMBER

CHEESE

GARLIC

CELERY

FETA

ACEITUNAS
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GRILLED SHRIMP

CARROTS

TRAVEL

BUTTER

POTATOES

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MEAT

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-24:00
Saturday 11:00-24:00
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